
Title: Our memories will be calcivorous

1. You must be a woman named April1

2.  You must get a litho stone - it should be grained to a desired grit of 220. With a  good 
bevel. It should be set up at table level. One inch gum border. 2 

3.  You need to get to and go get these items from Smoke's Poutinerie 
i. Small nacho grande or veggie nacho poutine. 3 
ii. One can of soda pop being Coca Cola. 
iii.Another can of soda pop being your choice
iv. Napkins and utensils if needed

4.  You will use the litho stone as an eating surface. Place or plop the poutine in the  centre 
of the stone. Set up a seat for yourself and for an absent person across  from you by the 
stone. A little music may be employed.4

5. Eat your share of the food while putting the share of the absent person in the 
 opposite corner. Think how they would eat.5 Think of them. Drink your pop but  leave 
the coca cola alone.

6.  Take the leftovers off and remove the other’s share when you are done. 
 Dispose of.

7.  Let the stone dry and etch it by using the Coca Cola instead of nitric acid and  gum 
arabic. Treat it like a lithographic tusche wash. Buff down with 1 ounce of  gum arabic after. Let 
sit.6

8.  Second etch as per the usual way after thirty minutes. 

9. Proceed to print. Colour your choice.7 Print at least three. 

Jonathan Green

1 Preferably blue eyes

2 One should be available at your local printshop

3 Easy on the jalapeño peppers 

4 No heavy music.

5 Just don’t give them all the jalapeño peppers or burnt bits

6 Finish the soda if any left

7 Not yellow ochre. Black is nice. 


